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Abstract
During the second half of the twentieth century, the Antarctic Peninsula was
subjected to a rapid increase in air temperatures. This was accompanied by
a reduction in sea ice extent, increased precipitation and a dramatic retreat
of glaciers associated with an increase in heat flux from deep ocean water
masses. Isotopic tracers have been used previously to investigate the relative
importance of the different freshwater sources to the adjacent Bellingshausen
Sea (BS), but the data coverage is strongly biased toward summer. Here we
use a regional model to investigate the ocean’s response to the observed
changes in its different freshwater inputs (sea ice melt/freeze, precipitation,
evaporation, iceberg/glacier melt, and ice shelf melt). The model success-
fully recreates BS water masses and performs well against available freshwa-
ter data. By tracing the sources and pathways of the individual components
of the freshwater budget, we find that sea ice dominates seasonal changes
in the total freshwater content and flux, but all sources make a comparable
contribution to the annual-mean. Interannual variability is dominated by
sea ice and precipitation. Decadal trends in the salinity and stratification of
the ocean are investigated, and a 20-year surface freshening from 1992-2011
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is found to be predominantly driven by decreasing autumn sea ice growth.
These findings will help to elucidate the role of freshwater in driving cir-
culation and water column structure changes in this climatically-sensitive
region.
Keywords: Bellingshausen Sea, Antarctica, Freshwater, Tracers, Sea ice
trends
1. Introduction1
From the 1950s until the late 1990s the Antarctic Peninsula (AP) warmed2
more rapidly than any other region in the Southern Hemisphere, with air tem-3
peratures increasing by nearly 3◦C, though recent changes in wind patterns4
may have led to a pause of the warming (Turner et al., 2016). Over the5
same period, the summer surface ocean in the adjacent Bellingshausen Sea6
(BS) warmed and salinified (Meredith and King, 2005). Unlike elsewhere7
in Antarctica, the Bellingshausen and Amundsen seas have seen an overall8
decrease in sea ice duration (Stammerjohn et al., 2012) and extent (Parkin-9
son and Cavalieri, 2012) over the satellite era, with changes focussed on the10
summer (Holland, 2014). Furthermore, along the AP, 87% of glaciers have11
retreated since records began (Cook et al., 2005), with mass loss (Wouters12
et al., 2015) and thinning (Paolo et al., 2015) observed in the southern BS13
ice shelves. While atmospheric circulation changes and warming are thought14
to be drivers, they cannot fully explain the ice loss, and recent indications15
are that the ocean is playing an important role (Wouters et al., 2015; Cook16
et al., 2016).17
The BS can be characterised as being comprised of three water masses.18
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Below the permanent pycnocline, which is around 150-200 m on the shelf,19
intrusions of Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) from the Antarctic Circum-20
polar Current (ACC) onto the shelf provide a source of heat and salt, with21
the onshelf flow being especially effective within glacially-scoured canyons22
that cross the shelf (e.g. Zhang et al. (2016), Klinck et al. (2004), Graham23
et al. (2016)). In the northern BS the CDW layer has thickened and warmed24
in recent decades (Martinson et al., 2008). This deep layer is overlain by25
cool, fresh Antarctic Surface Water (AASW), which forms a homogeneous26
layer around 50-150 m thick in winter, but which is capped in summer by a27
relatively thin layer that is warmed by insolation and freshened by diverse28
freshwater inputs. The subsurface temperature minimum that is created re-29
flects the previous winter’s mixed layer, and hence is termed Winter Water30
(WW) (Klinck et al., 2004).31
The freshwater balance of the BS is important because salinity controls32
density in polar waters as thermal effects on density are small (e.g. Tal-33
ley (2011), chapter 3), and therefore strongly affects ocean circulation and34
mixing. It has been argued that cyclonic circulation on the shelf is ampli-35
fied by freshwater-induced buoyancy effects (Savidge and Amft, 2009), and a36
summer coastal current on the BS shelf is driven at least partially by glacial37
melt and precipitation (Moffat et al., 2008). Sea ice melting and freezing,38
and freshwater from meteoric sources (precipitation and evaporation, and39
the melting of ice shelves, icebergs, and glacier fronts) may all contribute40
significantly to the mean freshwater balance of the BS and its seasonality.41
Increases in both precipitation days (Turner et al., 2005b) and snowfall42
accumulation over longer timescales (Thomas et al., 2008) to the Antarctic43
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Peninsula suggest an increase in precipitation freshwater, particularly since44
1950. This, along with the extensive retreat of glaciers in recent decades are45
concurrent with increased calving ice and surface freshwater input into the46
ocean. The potential consequences range from seasonal effects altering ocean47
currents and stratification in summer, to influencing the formation of sea ice48
in winter via surface ocean temperature changes and snow flooding. Sea ice49
production may be enhanced by an increase in stratification that reduces50
the oceanic heat flux from below (Hellmer, 2004). There are also important51
biological consequences, as more glacial meltwater can enhance water column52
stability and nutrient provision, favouring phytoplankton blooms (Dierssen53
et al., 2002).54
Basal melting of ice shelves varies significantly due to changes in the CDW55
layer and wind strength (Holland et al., 2010; Dinniman et al., 2012), but56
appears to have increased overall in the BS region (Paolo et al., 2015; Wouters57
et al., 2015), causing ice-shelf thinning and increased meltwater input into the58
ocean. This can cause numerous feedbacks, including stabilisation (Hellmer,59
2004) or destabilisation (Merino et al., 2016) of the water column depending60
upon the depth of meltwater injection, and intensification of coastal currents61
(Nakayama et al., 2014).62
The reduction in BS sea ice extent and duration, with an increased spring63
meltwater flux (Holland, 2014), has a variety of effects. Reduced summer sea64
ice cover can increase autumn ice production rates by exposing a greater area65
of surface water to the atmosphere (Meredith et al., 2010). It can also change66
basal melt rates of ice shelves (Holland et al., 2010) by altering stratification67
and therefore the vertical flux of heat from CDW through the water column.68
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Given the strong climatic changes in the BS region in recent years, there is69
a need to better understand the functional response of the different freshwa-70
ter components to changing forcings so that their individual and collective71
impacts on circulation, climate and the ecosystem can be determined and72
better predicted.73
There are a number of observations available to assist in closing the fresh-74
water budget, though whilst spatial and temporal coverage is more complete75
here than in any other region of the Southern Ocean, it is still strongly bi-76
ased toward the summer season. In combination with salinity measurements,77
oxygen isotope (δ18O) measurements can separate meteoric freshwater inputs78
from sea ice melt (Meredith et al., 2008), though further deducing contribu-79
tions from each meteoric sink and source is not possible by this method.80
Measurements in the northern BS show a general dominance of meteoric81
water in coastal areas, though years of weak precipitation and/or extreme82
sea ice can show comparable quantities of sea ice melt (Meredith et al.,83
2016). Over time there has been a decline in meteoric water in the surface84
waters adjacent to Adelaide Island, north of Marguerite Bay, due to deep-85
ening winter mixed layers (Meredith et al., 2013). This is despite increased86
glacial discharge (Pritchard and Vaughan, 2007) and snowfall (Thomas et al.,87
2008) in the BS. However, interannual variability in freshwater inputs from88
different sources and strong regional structure in their injection locations89
can complicate the interpretation of data on wider temporal and spatial90
scales (Meredith et al., 2016), highlighting the importance of understanding91
the three-dimensional spatial variance of freshwater composition over time.92
Oxygen isotope measurements can also provide palaeoceanographic infor-93
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mation relating to the freshwater content of the water column at particular94
locations. At Palmer Deep in the northern peninsula, Pike et al. (2013)95
attribute lowering of δ18O in the early Holocene to increased glacial dis-96
charge coinciding with warming air and sea surface temperatures and ice97
sheet retreat and thinning, with increased insolation and La Nin˜a events be-98
ing stronger contributors to warmer temperatures. The method of combining99
the measurements with known preferences of different diatom species can also100
be used to investigate seasonal variations in the context of CDW inflow; for101
example, Swann et al. (2013) found larger seasonality during deglaciation102
than present-day, attributed to retreat of ice sheets. However, challenges103
remain with regard to fully ascribing the meteoric water content changes to104
glacial melt versus precipitation.105
Overall, although the freshwater system of the BS is arguably better106
measured and understood than most other Southern Ocean regions, there107
is still insufficient knowledge given its climatic, cryospheric and ecological108
importance. Here we use a regional ocean model to investigate the spatial109
and temporal variations in freshwater sources - sea ice melt/freeze, precipi-110
tation/evaporation, iceberg melt, ice shelf melt and glacier melt - and their111
fate in the BS in recent decades. By using passive tracers in the model, we112
assess the freshwater balance of the BS by quantifying each freshwater com-113
ponent and its pathways across the shelf. This provides unique insights into114
the regional freshwater budget, which may be used to consider the ocean’s115
role in sea ice loss and glacial ice retreat in the region.116
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2. Materials and Methods117
2.1. Model Overview118
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology general circulation model (MIT-119
gcm) is used, generally following the configuration of Holland et al. (2014),120
with the same sea ice and ice shelf components and horizontal and vertical121
tracer diffusion schemes. Here the horizontal resolution is set to 0.2◦, provid-122
ing an isotropic grid spacing of 6 km in the south and 13 km in the north of123
the model domain. The model uses a z-level coordinate system with 50 levels,124
with a vertical resolution varying from 10 m spacing in the top 100 m to over125
400 m spacing in the deep ocean, to handle surface freshwater inputs and also126
ice shelf melting at depth on the shelf. To account for complex topography127
the model uses partial cells, with a minimum open cell fraction of 0.25. The128
model domain covers the area from 74.4-55 ◦S and 95-55 ◦W (Figure 1). This129
area extends beyond the shelf break and includes the Antarctic Circumpolar130
Current (ACC), important due to its influence on shelf processes.131
[Figure 1 about here.]132
The ocean boundaries are forced with the 1990-1999 monthly climatological133
ocean temperature, salinity, and velocities and sea ice area, thickness and134
velocities of Holland et al. (2014). We have deliberately chosen this time135
period from their model as it is the first 10 years after spin-up, so provides136
a realistic state. We do not use a timeseries for boundary conditions as we137
are only studying local trends. Sea ice velocities are not prescribed at the138
boundary if the model predicts ice exiting the domain, to avoid unphysical139
ice convergence. The run uses BEDMAP2 bathymetry and ice shelf cavi-140
ties (Fretwell et al., 2013), with any ice shelf thinner than 10 m removed.141
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The model was run from 1979 to the end of 2014 using the climatology of142
World Ocean Atlas 2005 as initial conditions, with results presented from143
1989 onwards to allow for 10 years of model spin-up time. All atmospheric144
forcing variables are provided from the 0.75◦ resolution ERA-Interim reanal-145
yses (Dee et al., 2011) at 6-hourly resolution. There is no tidal forcing in the146
model.147
2.2. Glacial Inputs148
The ice-shelf melting parameterisation follows De Rydt et al. (2014) so149
that the melting is dependent on both thermal and haline driving and veloc-150
ity. All parameters are taken from Holland and Jenkins (1999), apart from151
the drag coefficient, cd = 0.001, which we tuned from 0.0015 over successive152
runs so that the modelled melt rate of George VI Ice Shelf (GVIIS) was153
consistent with observations (section 3.1).154
The remaining external freshwater inputs are iceberg melting, glacier-155
front melting, and freshwater runoff. These inputs are collectively repre-156
sented by a prescribed surface freshwater flux field. Liquid glacier-surface157
runoff is negligible (van Wessem et al., 2016), and ocean melting at the front158
of glaciers is taken to be small compared with the calving and subsequent159
melt of icebergs. Therefore we refer to these terms collectively as iceberg160
melt, though a fraction may come from ice front melting. Note also that,161
in reality, iceberg and ice-front meltwater is released at depth, not at the162
surface, and that this melting entails a consumption of latent heat; neither163
effect is included in the model, though they may not be insignificant.164
There are few data available to guide the choice of the prescribed iceberg165
melting field. There is modelling and observational evidence to suggest that166
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the freshwater contribution from iceberg melt is localised, with no strong167
advection of icebergs into or out of the region (Tournadre et al., 2015; Merino168
et al., 2016), so we adopt the hypothesis that iceberg melting is concentrated169
close to the southern coastline and is similar in magnitude to local glacial170
discharge. We assign a flux of 130 Gt/year, calculated from the sum of171
glacial discharge of each basin along the northwest side of the peninsula found172
by van Wessem et al. (2016). We distribute this total flux uniformly along173
the western peninsula coast, concentrated inshore and decreasing linearly174
to zero 100 km offshore (Dierssen et al., 2002), and uniformly with time in175
the absence of other data. Both the peak freshwater flux and distribution176
compare reasonably well with Merino et al. (2016) along a large portion of177
the peninsula, with slight overestimations in the north.178
The sensitivity of the results to these assumptions was tested by alter-179
ing the magnitude of the total flux, extending the flux further offshore, and180
randomly redistributing the field to disrupt the spatial pattern. While the181
magnitude of the resulting freshwater content is altered, its spatial variability182
does not change. Interannual variability of fluxes are slightly varied due to183
the additional surface freshwater, but trends in total freshwater content re-184
main similar. Thus whilst this prescription necessarily involves assumptions185
concerning the spatial and temporal injection of freshwater to the ocean, in186
the absence of more fully constrained observational fields it is the best that187
can be achieved.188
2.3. Tracers189
To determine the extent and nature of the influence of different sources of190
freshwater, the MITgcm code was developed so that tracing multiple fresh-191
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water tracers from tagged sources (sea ice, precipitation, evaporation, iceberg192
melt, and ice shelf meltwater input) is possible, including ice shelf melting193
at depth. The sea ice freshwater source/sink includes the effects of melting,194
freezing, and flooding of ice-borne snow. Precipitation and evaporation are195
dealt with separately because both have a different origin and sensitivity,196
and both are handled differently in the model.197
The standard code allows a passive tracer to be enhanced or diminished198
by the total surface freshwater flux according to199
∆φ
∆t
=
F (φS − φ)
∆z
(1)200
where φ is the concentration of tracer in the ocean, φS is the concentration201
of tracer in the freshwater, F is the volume flux of freshwater in m/s, defined202
positive downwards, and ∆z and ∆t are the top grid cell thickness and time203
step. This expression is valid provided that the freshwater is also added as a204
material volume flux to the top grid cell. Tracers are subsequently advected205
and diffused in the same way as heat and salt.206
Assuming a constant flux and source concentration of a single tracer, the207
solution to (1) is208
φ = φS(1− e−Ft∆z ) (2)209
This demonstrates that the tracer concentration cannot exceed φS if the210
surface flux is positive (a source), but can become arbitrarily negative relative211
to the initial tracer concentration if the surface flux is a sink. For example,212
if sea ice grows more than it melts the water becomes saltier, and a negative213
sea ice freshwater tracer concentration is left behind.214
The MITgcm code adaptation for tagging freshwater sources involves ad-215
ditional complexity because fluxes of freshwater from other sources dilute216
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the tracer of the source in question simply by adding additional volume to217
the ocean that is devoid of that tracer. For example, the formulation for218
tracers φ1 and φ2 with source concentrations φS1 and φS2 and fluxes F1 and219
F2 respectively is220
∆φ1
∆t
=
1
∆z
(F1(φS1 − φ1)− F2φ1) (3)221
222
∆φ2
∆t
=
1
∆z
(F2(φS2 − φ2)− F1φ2) (4)223
As such, a particular tracer concentration in any given grid cell is affected224
by the fluxes of all tracers, but only the concentration of the relevant source.225
In this study we trace a total of 6 freshwater sources: sea ice melt/freeze,226
precipitation, evaporation, iceberg melt, ice shelf melt, and a tracer of the227
total freshwater source. We set the initial concentration of all tracers to be 0,228
and then allow them to evolve to represent the contribution from freshwater229
sources, which are set to a tracer value of 1 for each source. A seasonally230
varying quasi-steady state is obtained when the local tracer sources and sinks231
are balanced by the lateral fluxes of tracer out of the domain, which occurs232
within the model spin-up period. All tracers are set to zero on boundary in-233
flows, i.e. we are only tracing locally-sourced freshwater. Further information234
can be found in Regan (2017).235
3. Climatological results236
3.1. Model validation237
[Figure 2 about here.]238
Figure 2 shows the mean climatological bottom potential temperature and239
salinity for the period 1989-2014 inclusive, along with winter (July-September)240
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sea ice thickness, concentration, and drift. The west Antarctic Peninsula shelf241
is fresher and warmer than the deep waters of the ACC, reflecting the fact242
that it has shallower bathymetry. Warmer, saline waters fill bathymetric243
troughs and canyons, highlighting areas where CDW intrudes onto the shelf244
from the ACC. Shallow areas immediately adjacent to the coast are colder245
and fresher, reflecting the depth-variation in the water-column properties.246
Model resolution is important for allowing CDW onto the shelf (Graham247
et al., 2016), but while temperatures are slightly lower than core CDW tem-248
peratures, there is little deviation from the World Ocean Atlas fields that249
were used to initialise the model, showing that a suitable model climatology250
is achieved for the purpose of this study.251
Crucially for this study, comparisons with CTD profiles are able to vali-252
date the salinity and freshwater content. Figure 3 shows the vertical profiles253
of salinity and derived sea ice melt and meteoric water content of location254
65◦52.6’ S, 68◦10.0’ W (Figure 1, location P) reproduced from Meredith et al.255
(2016), along with the associated model output. The general behaviour of256
each field is captured. Temperature data are much more commonly avail-257
able, so we compare our model to the World Ocean Atlas. In both the model258
and observations, most variation in salinity and freshwater content is seen in259
the top 50 metres of the water column (Figure 3) , though the mixed layer260
signal in temperature is shallower in the model. The model underpredicts261
meteoric water content in the top 50 metres, and generally over-predicts sea262
ice meltwater at the surface. At depth there is a net loss of sea ice meltwater263
in most years which the model is able to recreate successfully, though the in-264
terannual variability in the model at depth is less than in observations. The265
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model successfully estimates high sea ice melt and fresher waters in 2014,266
though 2011 and 2012 are less comparable, with observed negative sea ice267
content not modelled. Overall, the comparison is encouraging considering268
the difficulties inherent in modelling specific events using reanalysis forcing269
and relatively coarse model resolution, which are expected to produce less270
variability.271
[Figure 3 about here.]272
The modelled sea ice can be compared with satellite observations of ice273
concentration and drift (e.g. Holland and Kimura, 2016) and thickness (e.g.274
Xie et al., 2013). The wintertime ice concentration is in good agreement275
with observations, though the summer ice cover is too low (section 4.2).276
Modelled ice drift accurately captures the eastward ice current to the north277
and westward coastal current (not shown in the north due to vector resolu-278
tion). Modelled ice thicknesses are realistic, with thicker ice near Wilkins279
and Abbot ice shelves (locations shown in Figure 1).280
An assessment of the modelled ice shelf melt flux is an important re-281
quirement of this study. Table 1 summarises the six main ice shelves in the282
domain and their melt rates derived from both the model and glaciological283
mass budgets. Note that Abbot Ice Shelf is only partially covered by the284
model. George VI Ice Shelf (GVIIS) is the only ice shelf where there are ad-285
ditional data from oceanographic observations, summarised in Holland et al.286
(2010). The modelled GVIIS melting (4.74±0.19 m/yr) is within 3-5 m/yr,287
the range quoted by Jenkins and Jacobs (2008), but slightly higher than the288
values found by both Rignot et al. (2013) (3.8±0.7 m/yr) and Depoorter289
et al. (2013) (2.88±0.83 m/yr). Wilkins and Abbot ice shelf melt rates are290
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within error bars of the latter two studies but Bach, Stange and Venable291
melt rates are all significantly underestimated by the model. Relatively low292
model resolution and poorly-known ice-shelf cavity geometry are significant293
limiting factors and therefore we would not expect to be able to fully recre-294
ate ice shelf melt rates in these smaller, poorly sampled cavities, and as such295
we do not place much faith in their modelled melting. Future improvements296
to the model can be made once suitable surveys of the cavities have been297
conducted. Further model validation is provided in Regan (2017).298
[Table 1 about here.]299
3.2. Freshwater climatology300
[Figure 4 about here.]301
In the long-term mean, each climatological freshwater source into the Belling-302
shausen Sea is of comparable magnitude (Figure 4, Table 2), albeit with303
strong spatial variation. In particular, there is a clear difference between the304
north and south, separated by Alexander Island and GVIIS. In the north,305
there is a strong positive contribution of freshwater extending across the shelf306
break out into the ACC, comprising precipitation, sea ice melt, and imposed307
iceberg melt. Strong sea ice freezing results in a net loss of sea ice freshwater308
directly adjacent to the entire coastline. This is particularly apparent in the309
south, where it is only countered by ice shelf melt and imposed iceberg melt;310
the cooler climate reduces both the precipitation rate and the open ocean311
area into which it falls.312
[Figure 5 about here.]313
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The surface tracer concentration fields (Figure 5) reflect the spatial distribu-314
tion in freshwater fluxes, their relative magnitudes, and redistribution and315
mixing of the freshwater by ocean processes, and demonstrate that the fresh-316
water composition in any particular location cannot in general be deduced317
from fluxes alone (or vice versa). Over the deep ocean, evaporation, pre-318
cipitation, and sea ice melt dominate the total freshwater budget. On the319
western AP shelf all components have localised contributions, resulting in320
total freshwater content exceeding 3% concentration in coastal areas and 5%321
in Marguerite Bay. Evaporation and precipitation demonstrate the role of322
westward advection along the coastal current from their source regions in the323
north.324
Sea ice meltwater accumulates in the far west despite this being a region325
of net freezing (Figure 5e). Adjacent to this sea ice meltwater lies a pool326
of water depleted in sea ice tracer at the surface, due to strong ice growth327
in polynyas in Eltanin Bay (Holland et al., 2010). This is countered by328
meteoric freshwater to result in a net positive concentration of freshwater329
tracer overall, masking the sea ice signal, which reaffirms the need to consider330
the behaviour of individual freshwater components. All tracer concentrations331
are elevated east of Ronne Entrance, particularly in Marguerite Bay. Ice332
shelf melt reaches the surface in large volumes in Marguerite Bay but not333
elsewhere.334
[Figure 6 about here.]335
The surface model layer (top 10 m) accounts for less than 5% of the full336
water column tracer content and masks significant features at depth. Depth-337
integrals of the tracers in Figure 6 show that while surface freshwater is338
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concentrated around the north of GVIIS and Alexander Island, the signals339
from surface inputs summed over all depths gather in Eltanin Bay. This340
occurs because the model predicts strong ice growth and convection in win-341
tertime polynyas in this region (Holland et al., 2010), which mix the surface342
tracers down through the water column. Convection does not reach the sea343
bed, so the model is consistent with observations of a warm CDW layer in344
this region (Zhang et al., 2016). However, this deep mixed layer is unverified345
by observations and could be unrealistically deep.346
The vertically-integrated tracers show that ice-shelf melting (Figure 6f)347
is the largest contributor to freshwater over the full water column. At both348
ends of GVIIS, the vertically integrated ice shelf meltwater shows a strong349
enhancement, and this water is also able to reach the surface ocean in the350
north (Figure 5f).351
The structure can be seen in vertical sections through Ronne Entrance352
(Figure 7) and Marguerite Trough (Figure 8). In Ronne Entrance, the surface353
layers are stratified with high levels of freshwater due to the surface inputs,354
with prescribed iceberg melt highest near the coast and evaporation and355
precipitation having more influence further across the shelf. A sub-surface356
layer of brine-enhanced water (Figure 7e) traces the deeper winter water from357
sea ice formation; the magnitude of this exceeds 0.5% offshore. The sea ice358
tracer has more influence at depth than the tracers of other surface inputs,359
though they counter its influence in the total freshwater content. Close to360
the coast, ice shelf meltwater dominates the intermediate depths down to 400361
metres, the bulk of which remains at depth below the sea ice signal as its362
salinity is higher than the surface layers, resulting in a second area of high363
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freshwater concentration.364
In Marguerite Trough (Figure 8), stratification of meltwater-enriched sur-365
face layers extends to the shelf break, but high levels of sea ice and ice shelf366
meltwater dominate at the ice shelf front. Ice shelf meltwater is able to reach367
the surface due to it being fresher than the meltwater in Ronne Entrance (Fig-368
ure 7f) and the ambient water. The concentration of sea-ice brine-enhanced369
water is lower in Marguerite Trough than in Ronne Entrance, and the surface370
sea ice meltwater is stronger.371
[Figure 7 about here.]372
[Figure 8 about here.]373
The sea ice tracer shows a strong vertical gradient, with a large positive tracer374
concentration at the surface everywhere except in Eltanin Bay (Figure 5e)375
and a larger volume of brine-enhanced water at depth (Figure 6e). With376
the simulations starting from zero sea ice tracer, positive meltwater fluxes377
are added to the surface in spring, and negative fluxes are extracted over a378
greater depth in autumn. This gradually forms the vertical structure in the379
model. We ascribe the overall dominance of negative tracer values (Figure380
6e) to both the preferential export of surface meltwater out of the domain381
by the coastal current, and sea ice drift.382
3.3. Freshwater seasonality383
[Figure 9 about here.]384
On an annual mean, the magnitude of freshwater fluxes and their associated385
tracers are comparable. However, the seasonal variation differs markedly386
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between tracers. The salinity at the surface, which receives the majority of387
freshwater inputs, has a strong seasonal cycle (Figure 9). The freshest waters388
occur in the summer and near to the coast, extending out to the shelf break,389
and to a lesser extent out to the maximum extent near 64 ◦S. Spring and390
autumn have similar salinity distributions, freshest in the north where there391
are multiple freshwater inputs. In the winter there is a net salinification in392
Eltanin Bay, which is also seen on a small scale in autumn and remains in393
spring.394
[Figure 10 about here.]395
The seasonal distribution of salinity (Figure 9) largely mirrors the distribu-396
tion of the sea ice tracer (Figure 10). The autumn and spring sea ice tracers397
highlight the dominance of freezing in Eltanin Bay, and a large amount of398
melt remains close to Alexander Island late into autumn. High meltwater399
content in summer is offset by freezing in winter, providing opposing sig-400
nals that partly compensate on an annual mean, dependent on the effect of401
the mixed layer depth. However, while sea ice tracer content has the most402
extreme magnitude in summer and winter (Figure 10), the sea ice freshwa-403
ter flux is maximised in spring and autumn (Figure 11). Precipitation also404
shows seasonal variation in the form of a larger freshwater input in autumn405
than spring that extends further south to Marguerite Bay, especially close406
to the peninsula. This is not cancelled by evaporation (not shown). Glacial407
freshwater sources (ice shelf melt and prescribed iceberg melt) are seasonally408
uniform; the dominant ice shelf meltwater contribution from GVIIS displays409
little variability, and no data is available to suggest a seasonal cycle of iceberg410
melt in the BS is significant.411
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[Figure 11 about here.]412
[Figure 12 about here.]413
The seasonality of the spatially variable fluxes and tracers results in a414
strong seasonal cycle of salinity at different depths on the shelf (Figure 12).415
In winter, the upper ocean has relatively uniform salinity due to the deepened416
mixed layer (Figure 12a). The onset of surface freshening occurs in October,417
with the minimum salinity occurring in January. At deeper levels the lowest418
salinities occur later in summer following the onset of the deepening mixed419
layer, and are less pronounced.420
The annual average, seasonal variability, and interannual variability of421
each component are quantified in Table 2.422
[Table 2 about here.]423
The seasonal cycle in the sea ice flux is an order of magnitude larger than424
seasonal variation in other freshwater inputs (Figure 12b, Table 2). Precip-425
itation and evaporation peak in summer, once sea ice has melted. While426
their seasonal variability is higher than glacial inputs, their annual mean427
contribution is comparable.428
The domination of sea ice variability on the seasonal flux cycle (Figure429
12b) is reflected in the seasonality of its associated tracer concentration (Fig-430
ure 12c). But while instantaneous freshwater fluxes are dominated by sea ice,431
the annual-mean flux, and hence the total freshwater concentration, is a bal-432
ance of all sources. Table 2 shows that precipitation is the biggest annual433
contributor, followed by ice shelf meltwater flux, with sea ice contributing the434
least, negative due to seasonal refreezing. The associated precipitation and435
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ice shelf tracers are similarly large, with ice shelf melt dominating as shown436
earlier. The sea ice tracer content has a negative sign due to net freezing437
that overrides the strong positive signal from surface meltwater, indicating438
a high residence time of the subsurface brine-enhanced saline waters gained439
through seasonality of the mixed layer depth. The seasonal variability in440
freshwater tracers is lagged from the variability in its sources, with the peak441
sea ice and total freshwater tracer in February-March and peak precipitation442
tracer in June.443
4. Interannual variability and trends444
4.1. Variability445
To investigate the temporal variability of freshwater on the shelf, the446
mean seasonal cycle has been removed to provide a timeseries of anomalies,447
shown as annual averages in Figures 12d-12f. Salinity in the top 100 metres448
shows interannual variability (Figure 12d), while deeper layers show little449
deviation from the mean.450
While the seasonal cycle of sea ice flux is an order of magnitude larger than451
the other freshwater sources (Figure 12b), the interannual anomaly of both452
sea ice and precipitation flux are dominant, exceeding ten times and five times453
that of the least variable (Figure 12e; Table 2). The dominance of these in flux454
anomalies is apparent to a lesser extent in interannual variability of tracer455
content, with ice shelf melt and iceberg melt displaying more interannual456
variability than their associated fluxes (Table 2).457
Anomalies in flux lead to changes in tracer content (Figure 12f). High458
sea ice melt tracer in 1989-1990 dominates the total freshwater tracer. This459
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is followed by a period of low total freshwater tracer due to low precipitation460
freshwater content in 1992-1995. From 1995, lower than average sea ice melt461
tracer broadly increases until 2006, where it remains higher than average until462
2012. From 2006 the precipitation and ice shelf melt help to sustain high total463
freshwater content. After 2011 the model freshwater content dramatically464
decreases due to a large decrease in sea ice meltwater, despite an increase in465
freshwater content from precipitation and iceberg melt. The total freshwater466
tracer is mirrored by salinity at the surface (Figure 12d). In general, sea ice is467
the strongest contributor to variability in both total freshwater flux and total468
tracer, with a correlation of over 0.8 at the 99% significance level (Table 2);469
where there is a large difference this is due to precipitation offsetting the sea470
ice signal (Figure 12e,f).471
4.2. Trends472
Linear trends in salinity and freshwater tracers on the BS shelf are shown473
in Table 3. Over the full time period (1989-2014) there are no significant474
trends in salinity over most of the water column. However, there are com-475
pensating trends in the individual freshwater components. The precipita-476
tion flux from ERA-Interim in the model increases over time, as in obser-477
vations (Thomas et al., 2008), contributing to more precipitation tracer on478
the shelf (Figure 12f). Significantly, the iceberg melt tracer increases over479
the model period despite having a constant prescribed flux, showing that480
ocean dynamics are paramount; the input flux outweighs export from the481
shelf during this period. This is probably due to meltwater accumulation482
in regions with a long residence time, such as Eltanin Bay (Figure 6), and483
could have subsequent effects on the seasonal Antarctic Peninsula Coastal484
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Current (Moffat et al., 2008). Ice shelf meltwater content has an insignifi-485
cant trend, despite observations suggesting an increase in melting in recent486
years in the area (Paolo et al., 2015).487
[Table 3 about here.]488
The dominant feature in both the surface salinity and freshwater tracers489
is a surface freshening from 1992-2011 (Figures 12d and 12f) which can be490
largely attributed to an increase in freshwater tracer from sea ice. Table 3 also491
shows the linear trends in all components during this shorter time period. It492
should be noted here that the anomalously low salinity in 2011 does partially493
drive the 1992-2011 trend. However, apart from surface salinity, trends that494
occurred in 1992-2011 remain if looking at 1992-2010, albeit to a smaller495
extent. We now focus on the strong changes occurring during this period496
because 1) it enables comparison with the many previous studies that have497
examined these changes, and 2) it provides a case study of strong decadal498
freshwater change.499
The tracers associated with precipitation, evaporation, and iceberg melt-500
ing show significant changes in freshwater from 1989-2014, but their sum does501
not create significant freshening at the surface. Over 1992-2011, however, the502
clear freshening can be attributed to significant increases in freshwater trac-503
ers, of which iceberg melt, evaporation and sea ice melt are significant con-504
tributors at the 95% level (Table 3). Increases in precipitation and ice shelf505
melting also contribute to the freshening, albeit significant at only the 90%506
level. The main difference is sea ice; an increase in sea ice tracer contributes507
over half the total freshwater trend in 1992-2011, but has no significant trend508
over the whole model period.509
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Figure 13 shows the seasonal trends in sea ice concentration from obser-510
vations (Cavalieri et al., 1996) over the full time period 1989-2014, and the511
identified period of increased melting 1992-2011. A loss of sea ice is observed512
over both time periods in summer and autumn. In winter and spring, how-513
ever, 1989-2014 shows an increase in sea ice while 1992-2011 shows a general514
ice loss. The strong summer-intensified ice loss from the BS (Holland, 2014)515
is robust for all time periods but during 1989-2014 there is no annual-mean516
trend because winter ice gain offsets summer ice loss.517
Figure 14 shows the modelled sea ice concentration, drift, thickness, and518
freshwater flux trends over the period of increased sea ice freshwater 1992-519
2011. Comparing the model to observations (Figure 13) shows that overall520
ice concentration trends are very generally captured, though the model ice521
loss is not focused on the coastline, and little ice exists in summer. Whilst522
summer and autumn losses are recreated, the loss in winter and spring is523
not. In any model forced by coarse reanalysis winds, we can only expect524
to reproduce the broad features of complex regional changes such as these,525
which is sufficient for our shelf-wide analysis of freshwater trends.526
The 1992-2011 freshening can be explained by trends in seasonal ice mo-527
tion and thickness (Figure 14). In autumn and winter, reduced sea ice extent528
across the BS is caused by strong northerly wind trends forcing the sea ice529
towards the BS coast, resulting in ice thinning in the north and thickening at530
the southern coastline (Holland et al., 2014), as shown in the thickness and531
velocity vector trends of Figure 14. This wind-driven change is accompanied532
by a significant reduction in freezing in autumn on the northern BS shelf,533
and consequently a reduction in autumn and winter ice concentration and534
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thickness. It is this reduction in brine rejection on the shelf that causes the535
increase in annual-mean sea ice freshwater content (Table 3). This is at odds536
with Meredith and King (2005) (hereafter MK), who find that observed de-537
creasing autumn sea ice production results in saltier surface layers. However,538
MK find significant salinification in the north, which both contains off-shelf539
waters and does not account for southern changes as in our calculations.540
Additionally, the time period of observations is different to this study.541
MK use a simple 1D column model to argue that increased ice produc-542
tion leads to increased meltwater input in summer and thus a fresher surface543
layer. Thus their observed trend to higher summer salinity is consistent with544
reduced ice production. The present paper concludes that a year-round fresh-545
ening is caused by reduced ice production. The two arguments may at first546
appear contradictory. However, the sole intention of the MK model was to547
consider the seasonality in the impact of a given annual-mean ice anomaly.548
That study compared simulations with two different values of a fixed re-549
peating cycle in ice production. By contrast, the present study considers550
interannual trends in the annual-mean ocean salinity, driven by a progres-551
sively evolving annual-mean ice production. The present study also considers552
freshwater forcings other than sea ice, and is fully conservative in three di-553
mensions. Thus the MK model explains the expected seasonality of trends554
in an idealised setting, while the present study explains the magnitude of555
annual-mean trends in a more realistic scenario.556
[Figure 13 about here.]557
[Figure 14 about here.]558
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5. Conclusions559
This study uses a numerical model equipped with freshwater tracers to560
derive a freshwater budget of the Bellingshausen Sea. We find that sea ice561
dominates the seasonal freshwater cycle such that sea ice fluxes are instanta-562
neously an order of magnitude larger than any other source. However, on an563
annual mean, all fluxes (precipitation, evaporation, sea ice, icebergs and ice564
shelves) are comparable, while sea ice and precipitation dominate interannual565
variability and trends. The on-shelf content of each tracer largely reflects this566
also, though the dominance of sea ice tracer in the seasonal cycle is damp-567
ened. Each component has its own temporal and spatial variability, and none568
can be neglected a priori. Ice shelf melt is the largest single contributor to569
mean freshwater content in the BS, thus it is vital that its contribution is570
further understood in light of recent changes to ice shelf melting. This is par-571
ticularly key for isotopic analysis, where high meteoric water content in some572
areas (e.g. Meredith et al., 2013) is not able to be attributed to individual573
sources.574
Ice shelf melt is less pronounced in the surface despite being the dominant575
contributor over the whole water column. South of George VI Ice Shelf, the576
peak ice shelf meltwater resides at intermediate depths, while to the north577
it reaches the surface, agreeing well with Jenkins and Jacobs (2008). This578
result has important implications for the interpretation, and comparison, of579
geographically-separated sediment core δ18O records that may be recording580
waters from different sources, or missing the bulk of some freshwater com-581
ponents, despite the δ18O being measured on organisms living at the same582
depth and in the same ecological niche. While it confirms the presence of ice583
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shelf meltwater in the north away from its source, as inferred from sediment584
cores (e.g. Pike et al., 2013), it suggests deeper meltwater content may be585
missed.586
Seasonal and spatial variation in freshwater fields can be hidden by spar-587
sity of data. In Eltanin Bay, strong winter salinification from sea ice growth588
is masked by a net positive total freshwater content from meteoric sources,589
showing the importance of identifying the full regional composition of fresh-590
water. Additionally, when assessing the freshwater balance, the different591
origins of freshwater content cannot be deduced from fluxes, or vice versa,592
since many freshwater constituents are far removed in space and time from593
their sources.594
Over the full model period (1989-2014) there are no overall salinity trends595
despite increasing precipitation, evaporation, and iceberg melt tracers (the596
latter increasing despite a constant prescribed flux). Ocean observations597
are insufficient to determine whether any salinity trends occurred in reality598
during this period, though some components of the freshwater budget clearly599
changed (e.g. Parkinson and Cavalieri, 2012; Wouters et al., 2015). However,600
a strong surface freshening occurs during 1992-2011, a period studied by601
several previous authors (e.g. Parkinson and Cavalieri (2012); Holland and602
Kwok (2012); Holland et al. (2014)). In our model, a strong decrease in ice603
growth in autumn causes this freshening, driven by northerly wind trends.604
This illustrates the importance of sea ice to decadal freshwater change.605
One of the main limitations of this study is the use of a spatially and606
temporally uniform composite runoff field, representing liquid runoff, ice607
front melting, and iceberg melt. Given the significance of freshwater injec-608
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tion depth on water column stability, prescribing iceberg melting in surface609
coastal areas is likely to miss important features in the Bellingshausen Sea610
freshwater composition. Another significant limitation is that the sparsity611
of observations of freshwater content in the polar regions means that such612
models of freshwater processes cannot be fully validated. This is particularly613
relevant given the reasonably low resolution of the model at the coast which614
is likely to affect freshwater fields in those areas, particularly precipitation615
which originates from a coarse dataset that therefore may not fully resolve616
the effects of the AP mountains. The large spatial and temporal variation of617
our modelled tracers highlight the need for dedicated δ18O observations to618
complement modelling efforts in order to understand the relative importance619
of each freshwater source.620
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1 Model domain. Coloured is BEDMAP2 bathymetry, with con-794
tours shown at 100, 500, and 1000 metres. Ice shelves are795
shown in grey, with underlying bathymetry contours shown.796
Also provided in red are key locations, where EB = Eltanin797
Bay, RE = Ronne Entrance, AI = Alexander Island, MB =798
Marguerite Bay and P = Palmer LTER grid point 400.1, used799
for validation. Ice shelves on the west Antarctic Peninsula are800
shown with black arrows, where A = Abbot, V = Venable, S =801
Stange, B = Bach, W = Wilkins and G = George VI. Sections802
through Belgica Trough leading to Ronne Entrance (S1) and803
Marguerite Trough (S2) are also shown (black). Inset shows804
the Bellingshausen Sea and model domain (blue) in relation805
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2 Annual mean a) salinity and b) potential temperature at the807
seabed for the period 1989-2014. Bathymetry contours shown808
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isobath shown in black. Mean winter (JAS) sea ice thickness810
(c) and extent (d) is shown over the same period masked where811
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Vectors of ice velocity at 12 grid point intervals are also shown.813
Inset highlights the effect of the coastal current on the mean814
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3 Salinity (a,d), sea ice melt (b,e) and meteoric water content816
(c,f) at 65◦52.6’ S, 68◦17.0’ W (see Figure 1). Top row (a-c) re-817
produced from Meredith et al. (2016) for validation purposes,818
with bottom row (d-f) showing the model equivalent for Jan-819
uary 2011 (black), 2012 (red), 2013 (green) and 2014 (blue).820
Climatological potential temperature at the same location (g)821
is shown for the model (black, averaged over 1989-2014, after822
the spin-up period) and World Ocean Atlas data (red). . . . . 42823
4 Climatology of freshwater fluxes at injection depth (positive824
downwards) for a) total freshwater, b) iceberg melt, c) evap-825
oration, d) precipitation, e) sea ice and f) ice shelf melt, all826
shown on the same scale. Grey regions indicate ice shelves,827
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5 Climatological surface concentration of tracers from 1989-2014829
for a) total freshwater, b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d)830
precipitation, e) sea ice and f) ice shelf melt. Grey regions831
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6 Climatological water-column integral of each tracer from 1989-834
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7 Vertical sections from the shelf break, through the deepest839
part of Belgica Trough from north-west to south-east through840
Ronne Entrance (S1 in Figure 1) for the climatology of a) total841
freshwater content, b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d) salinity,842
e) precipitation, f) sea ice, g) ice shelf melt, and h) potential843
temperature. Contours are shown at 0.5% intervals. . . . . . . 46844
8 Vertical sections from George VI Ice Shelf through the deepest845
part of Marguerite Trough to the shelf break (S2 in Figure 1)846
for the climatology of a) total freshwater content, b) iceberg847
melt, c) evaporation, d) salinity, e) precipitation, f) sea ice,848
g) ice shelf melt, and h) potential temperature. Contours are849
shown at 0.5% intervals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47850
9 Average seasonal surface salinity, clockwise from top left: a)851
summer, b) autumn, d) winter and c) spring. Grey regions852
indicate ice shelves, with the shelf break contoured at 1000853
metres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48854
10 Seasonal distribution of sea ice tracer at the surface. Seasons855
are shown clockwise from top left: a) summer, b) autumn, d)856
winter and c) spring. Grey regions indicate ice shelves, with857
the shelf break contoured at 1000 metres. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49858
11 Seasonal distribution of fluxes of (a,d) total freshwater, (b,e)859
net sea ice melt/growth, and (c,f) precipitation for the spring860
(top) and autumn (bottom). Grey regions indicate ice shelves,861
with the shelf break contoured at 1000 metres. . . . . . . . . . 50862
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12 Temporal variation of freshwater on the BS shelf (shallower863
than 1000 metres). Plots on the left show (from top) sea-864
sonal cycles of a) mean salinity at different depths; b) area-865
integrated freshwater fluxes; and c) volume-integrated tracer866
content. Plots d)-f) on the right show the timeseries of devia-867
tions from the mean seasonal cycle, plotted as annual averages.868
Note the second y-axis in panel b) for iceberg melt, evapora-869
tion, precipitation and ice shelf melt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51870
13 Trends of observed satellite-derived sea ice concentration from Cav-871
alieri et al. (1996) for the full modelled period 1989-2014 (top)872
and period of increased sea ice flux, 1992-2011 (bottom). Con-873
fidence contours are shown at the 90% (black), 95% (grey) and874
99% (white) levels. The shelf break is shown in black and ice875
shelves are in grey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52876
14 Modelled trends in sea ice area (top), thickness and drift (mid-877
dle), and sea ice freshwater flux (bottom, positive downward)878
from 1992-2011. Confidence interval contours are shown at879
the 90% (black), 95% (grey) and 99% (white) levels. The880
shelf break is shown in black and ice shelves are in grey. . . . . 53881
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Figure 1: Model domain. Coloured is BEDMAP2 bathymetry, with contours shown at
100, 500, and 1000 metres. Ice shelves are shown in grey, with underlying bathymetry
contours shown. Also provided in red are key locations, where EB = Eltanin Bay, RE =
Ronne Entrance, AI = Alexander Island, MB = Marguerite Bay and P = Palmer LTER
grid point 400.1, used for validation. Ice shelves on the west Antarctic Peninsula are shown
with black arrows, where A = Abbot, V = Venable, S = Stange, B = Bach, W = Wilkins
and G = George VI. Sections through Belgica Trough leading to Ronne Entrance (S1) and
Marguerite Trough (S2) are also shown (black). Inset shows the Bellingshausen Sea and
model domain (blue) in relation to the Southern Ocean and Antarctic Ice Sheet.
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Figure 2: Annual mean a) salinity and b) potential temperature at the seabed for the
period 1989-2014. Bathymetry contours shown in grey at 100, 500, and 1000 metres, with
the 1000 metre isobath shown in black. Mean winter (JAS) sea ice thickness (c) and extent
(d) is shown over the same period masked where sea ice concentration is below 15%, with
ice shelves in grey. Vectors of ice velocity at 12 grid point intervals are also shown. Inset
highlights the effect of the coastal current on the mean winter sea ice velocities.
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Figure 3: Salinity (a,d), sea ice melt (b,e) and meteoric water content (c,f) at 65◦52.6’
S, 68◦17.0’ W (see Figure 1). Top row (a-c) reproduced from Meredith et al. (2016) for
validation purposes, with bottom row (d-f) showing the model equivalent for January 2011
(black), 2012 (red), 2013 (green) and 2014 (blue). Climatological potential temperature
at the same location (g) is shown for the model (black, averaged over 1989-2014, after the
spin-up period) and World Ocean Atlas data (red).
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Figure 4: Climatology of freshwater fluxes at injection depth (positive downwards) for a)
total freshwater, b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d) precipitation, e) sea ice and f) ice
shelf melt, all shown on the same scale. Grey regions indicate ice shelves, with the shelf
break contoured at 1000 metres.
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Figure 5: Climatological surface concentration of tracers from 1989-2014 for a) total fresh-
water, b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d) precipitation, e) sea ice and f) ice shelf melt.
Grey regions indicate ice shelves, with the shelf break contoured at 1000 metres. Note the
different colour scale for total freshwater.
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Figure 6: Climatological water-column integral of each tracer from 1989-2014, in metres.
a) Total freshwater b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d) precipitation, e) sea ice and f) ice
shelf melt all shown on the same scale. Bathymetry contours are shown at 100, 500, and
1000 metres.
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Figure 7: Vertical sections from the shelf break, through the deepest part of Belgica
Trough from north-west to south-east through Ronne Entrance (S1 in Figure 1) for the
climatology of a) total freshwater content, b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d) salinity, e)
precipitation, f) sea ice, g) ice shelf melt, and h) potential temperature. Contours are
shown at 0.5% intervals.
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Figure 8: Vertical sections from George VI Ice Shelf through the deepest part of Marguerite
Trough to the shelf break (S2 in Figure 1) for the climatology of a) total freshwater content,
b) iceberg melt, c) evaporation, d) salinity, e) precipitation, f) sea ice, g) ice shelf melt,
and h) potential temperature. Contours are shown at 0.5% intervals.
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Figure 9: Average seasonal surface salinity, clockwise from top left: a) summer, b) autumn,
d) winter and c) spring. Grey regions indicate ice shelves, with the shelf break contoured
at 1000 metres.
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Figure 10: Seasonal distribution of sea ice tracer at the surface. Seasons are shown
clockwise from top left: a) summer, b) autumn, d) winter and c) spring. Grey regions
indicate ice shelves, with the shelf break contoured at 1000 metres.
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Figure 11: Seasonal distribution of fluxes of (a,d) total freshwater, (b,e) net sea ice
melt/growth, and (c,f) precipitation for the spring (top) and autumn (bottom). Grey
regions indicate ice shelves, with the shelf break contoured at 1000 metres.
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Figure 12: Temporal variation of freshwater on the BS shelf (shallower than 1000 metres).
Plots on the left show (from top) seasonal cycles of a) mean salinity at different depths; b)
area-integrated freshwater fluxes; and c) volume-integrated tracer content. Plots d)-f) on
the right show the timeseries of deviations from the mean seasonal cycle, plotted as annual
averages. Note the second y-axis in panel b) for iceberg melt, evaporation, precipitation
and ice shelf melt.
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Figure 13: Trends of observed satellite-derived sea ice concentration from Cavalieri et al.
(1996) for the full modelled period 1989-2014 (top) and period of increased sea ice flux,
1992-2011 (bottom). Confidence contours are shown at the 90% (black), 95% (grey) and
99% (white) levels. The shelf break is shown in black and ice shelves are in grey.
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Figure 14: Modelled trends in sea ice area (top), thickness and drift (middle), and sea ice
freshwater flux (bottom, positive downward) from 1992-2011. Confidence interval contours
are shown at the 90% (black), 95% (grey) and 99% (white) levels. The shelf break is shown
in black and ice shelves are in grey.
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List of Tables882
1 Average ice shelf melt rates (m/yr) from the model are shown883
for the period 1989-2014, with error bars indicating 1 standard884
deviation of interannual variability. Also shown are the 2003-885
2008 average ice shelf melt rates from Rignot et al. (2013) and886
1979-2010 melt rates from Depoorter et al. (2013) where avail-887
able, with error bars showing observational error. Equivalent888
freshwater input in Gt/yr is also shown in brackets. . . . . . . 55889
2 Table showing the annual mean, seasonal variability, interan-890
nual variability, and correlation against the total interannual891
timeseries for each flux (x 1011 m3/y) and tracer (x 1011 m3)892
on the shelf from Figure 12. The annual cycle was calculated893
by taking the average of each month over the 26 years, which894
was then averaged to produce the annual mean. Anomalies895
were calculated by removing the annual cycle from the time-896
series, taking the yearly average and calculating the standard897
deviation of the result. Significance of correlation is indicated898
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Table 1: Average ice shelf melt rates (m/yr) from the model are shown for the period
1989-2014, with error bars indicating 1 standard deviation of interannual variability. Also
shown are the 2003-2008 average ice shelf melt rates from Rignot et al. (2013) and 1979-
2010 melt rates from Depoorter et al. (2013) where available, with error bars showing
observational error. Equivalent freshwater input in Gt/yr is also shown in brackets.
Model Rignot et. al., 2013 Depoorter et. al., 2013
(1989-2014) (2003-2008) (1979-2010)
George VI 4.74±0.19 3.8±0.7 2.88±0.83
(105.50±4.10) (89±17) (144±42)
Wilkins 1.00±0.28 1.5±1 -
(13.07±3.80) (18.4±17) -
Bach 0.43±0.03 2.3±0.3 -
(1.26±0.09) (10.4±1) -
Stange 1.11±0.26 3.5±0.7 -
(9.08±2.20) (28.0±6) -
Venable 1.99±0.34 6.1±0.7 4.82±0.83
(5.02±0.9) (19.4±2) (15±3)
Abbot 2.26±0.19 1.7±0.6 2.72±0.70
(20.13±1.8) (51.8±19) (86±22)
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Table 2: Table showing the annual mean, seasonal variability, interannual variability, and
correlation against the total interannual timeseries for each flux (x 1011 m3/y) and tracer
(x 1011 m3) on the shelf from Figure 12. The annual cycle was calculated by taking the
average of each month over the 26 years, which was then averaged to produce the annual
mean. Anomalies were calculated by removing the annual cycle from the timeseries, taking
the yearly average and calculating the standard deviation of the result. Significance of
correlation is indicated at the 90% (italic), 95% (bold) and 99% (bold, italic) levels.
Annual Seasonal Interannual Correlation
mean variability variability
(1 sd) (1 sd)
Total flux 2.11 10.26 0.67 N/A
Sea ice flux -0.79 9.95 0.57 0.82
Precipitation flux 2.04 1.49 0.31 0.27
Evaporation flux -0.92 0.61 0.07 0.61
Iceberg flux 1.23 N/Ao N/Ao N/Ao
Ice shelf flux 1.53 0.06 0.05 0.09
Total tracer 4.41 1.62 0.51 N/A
Sea ice tracer -2.77 1.57 0.44 0.84
Precipitation tracer 2.19 0.23 0.25 0.04
Evaporation tracer -1.25 0.09 0.12 0.09
Iceberg tracer 1.89 0.01 0.08 0.13
Ice shelf tracer 3.30 0.01 0.08 0.36
oNot applicable as prescribed iceberg flux is temporally uniform
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Table 3: Interannual trends in annual-mean anomaly from mean seasonal cycle shown for
on-shelf salinity at various levels (y−1), and in the total shelf tracer content (km3y−1).
Trends are shown for the full time period and 1992-2011, identified as a period of freshen-
ing. Significance at the 90% (italic), 95% (bold) and 99% (bold, italic) confidence levels
are indicated.
1989-2014 1992-2011
Salinity (surface) -0.0011 -0.0047
Salinity (50 m) -0.0015 -0.0051
Salinity (100 m) -0.0005 -0.0020
Salinity (300 m) -0.0001 -0.0001
Salinity (478 m) -0.0002 0.0000
Depth-averaged salinity 0.0004 -0.0013
Total tracer 0.50 6.02
Sea ice -0.56 3.39
Precipitation 1.50 1.68
Evaporation -1.19 -1.10
Iceberg 0.78 0.93
Ice shelf 0.18 0.61
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